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' TakeWESTERN RESERVE'S STAR ATHLETE
SHATTERS SOME STATE STANDARDS

American Anthracite,COAL THIS 
BRAND 
INSURES SATISFACTION

Castle Brand Collars are tailored to 
shape — not merely laundered. They 

satisfy because they wear better.

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. p. (Q, W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low.■

And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
' sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :

100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com
mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.

50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards. x 
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, etc., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

-

©
49 SMVTHE ST.,

, CLEVELAND, 0., May 18-Here Is a 
young giant who, It he insists upon im
proving, will become an athletic sen
sation of national reputation.

He is Muff Portman, captain of the 
Western Reserve University foot ball ySgyMEd 
eleven, also track and field star. Al- c

W. H. SMITH WINS■ KENDALL—
Right to wear 
everyw here a 
stylish collar 
goes. Graceful 
wings —- a sen
sible style. Dou
bly sewn to with
stand wear. 2£ 
in. at back,2} in

LOCAL NEWS шіїшV
. LA TOUR ROAD RAGEStr. Hampton will run an excursion 

xto Hampton on May 24th.

Miss Campbell, Milliner, has removed 
to No. 8 Sydney street.

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown's, 75 Germain St.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M196L

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable ''prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

■ 'Z:
mmSeven el the Nine Starters Finished- 

Winner’s Time Was 39 1-2 
Minutes.

20c. each, 3 for 50c* A
QUARTER SIZES ^

Same style in Elk Brand at 2 for ГЯ 

W1NTON. .
DEMAND THE BRAND

MAKERS 68
berlir шмшаші

17-5-6
Made in

15c. is

Although the disagreeable weather 
interfered considerably with two of the 
leading attractions, Loyalist Day was 
fittingly observed in the city yester
day

After running at a fast clip in a 
drizzly rain W. H. Smith, the Every 
Day Club entrant, captured the seven 
mile road race from Spruce Lake to 
Carleton amid the cheers ef hundreds

»

CAPITAL HORSEMEN .f
Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 

Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America. WANT A GUARANTEE II

. 10-5-tf

<♦<
Curtains done up for full housekeep* 

Ins with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St,7 .of spectators. Excitement was at a 
high pitch throughout the race, which 
proved one of the fastest yet held. E. 
Belddng of the Every Day Club finished 
In second position, while Robert Pen
dleton, a red, white and blue runner, 

third position. Charles

FREDERICTON, May 18.—A com
mittee from the Fredericton Driving 
Park Association, consisting of Messrs.
O’Neill, Calder, Kitchen, Colter and’
Secretary Black met the executive of 
the Agricultural Society this afternoon 
to consider the question of races to be 
held exhibition week; The proposition 
put forward by the committee that the 
Exhibition Association should guar
antee two stakes of $500 each, thus 
making the meet altogether of five 
days’ duration. The executive pro
mised to favorably consider the propo
sition if they are assured by the City 
Council that the exhibition will be 
given a grant of $1,500. There were 
some lively times at* the meeting and over 200, Portman is fast on his feet, 
the horsemen say that unless the Agrl- while his performances with weights 

forward and are scandalous.

:68. V
■ To cure a headache in ten minutes 

uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

' ’Phone—Main 1373.
і

secured the 
Cromwell, Y. M. C. A.; Harry McLeod, 
Maple Leaf A. A. G.; Chas. Campbell,- 
Mapel Leaf A. A. C., and Paul Gallet 
finished in fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh places respectively. Tufts 
and Armstrong after running gamely 
were compelled to withdraw from the

Now is the time to have your clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired at McPart- 
land’s, the Tailor, Clifton Block, 72 
Princes* St. Phone 1618-11.

D.'McNicol, general manager of the# 
C. P. R„ ie expected to reach St. John 
at noon today on an official visit.

At their weekly meeting yesterday 
afternoon the W. C. T. U. transacted 
routine business. Plans were advanced 
on the holding of the Dominion con
vention in 9t. John,

Owing to the inclement weather, the 
City Cornet Band did hot render the 
first concert of the season on the King 
Square stand last night. The concert 
will be given tonight if the weather 

permits. ■

AMUSEMENTS

PRINCESSr

: M. PORTMAN.contest.
The start was male from Spruce 

Lake at 3.54 o'clock. Starter Norman 
P. McLeod got the lads away in splen
did fashion, 
took the lead and retained it through
out a larfe part of the race. Tufts for 
the first two miles was a close second, 
with Smith and Beldir.g not far be
hind. The two-mile post was reached 
in twelve minutes. At about two and 
three-quarter miles Roy Armstrong, 
running for the Maple Leaf A. A., col
lapsed.
quickly rendered and he was shortly 
revived. He was obliged to discon- 
tinuue the race. Tufts shortly after
wards lost his position and also retired 
from the event.

Meanwh. le the remaining runners 
were struggling along. Pendleton kept 
the first position for fully for miles of 
the event. Smith, Cromwell and Beld- 
ing gained considerably and at Barn
hill's corner the two were running al
most neck and neck, 
to Parson’s corner it was a succession 
of spurts, the runners slowing down 
only to start again. With the goal in 
sight, Smith put forward an extra ef
fort and crossed the line a winner. 
Belding was only a short distance be
hind, while the remaining runners ar
rived at short intervals.

The official time for the race was

The Best Vaudeville We Have Ever Had
Morris & Davis

Refined Singers and 
Dancers

heat* for the state intercollegiate, 
Portman broke the state records with 
hammer and shot, and but for a strong 
head wind would have broken the dis- 

mark. He also ran second in the

though he weighs a score of pounds

, Harry & Anna VaDellPendleton immediately
Sensational staircase acrobats 

and equilibrists
cultural Society comes 
does its part that there, will be 
racing here exhibitio і week.

In an Interclass meet at Reserve, 
which was a sort of a warming up

eus
hurdles event.

no

Kelley Sisters
The'cutest of cute kids, who sing and dance well.BILL SHERRING, OLYMPIC MARATHON WINNER, BOSTON AMERICANS 

ENTERS FIELD OF PROFESSIONAL RUNNERS |ццц щ щщ дщ
Illustrated SongsMotion Pictures

However, assistance was i

At the Leinster street Baptist Church 
list night Mrs. Henry Milton gave an 
Interesting lecture upon English Scen
ery, illustrated by some very fine lan
tern slides. Henry Milton operated the 

Owing to the inclemency of

I DETROIT. Mich., May 18.— Detroit 
j HAMILTON, Ont., May 18—Having drove Chech from the box in the sixth,
1 tried for four years for reinstatement I getting three hits and stealing three 
by the Canadian Amateur Athletic : bases, but Arellanes held the locals 

j union, which declared him a profes- ; thereafter. Rossman’s wild throw to 
! eional after he won the Olympic Mara- the plate, following two hits, gave Bos- 
i thon at Athens, Billy Sherring, the ton the game in the tenth. Three great 
Hamilton distance runner, has turned fielding plays by Wagner, Speaker and 
professional in reality and will go af- Hooper, prevented Detroit front scor- 
ter some of the money being won by ; jne a run that would have ended in 
Dorando, St. Yves, Longboat and other j the regulation number of innings.

Score:

800WILBUR WRIGHTS AEROPLANE Feet
lantern.
the weather there was not a large at- UNCLE TOM WINS—Southern comedy 

GUARDIAN ANGEL—Story ot a baby 
Two Excellent Photo-storiesNICKEL” I• »tendance.

Yesterday Bandmaster F. H- Jones, 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, received the sil
ver medal recently granted by the im
perial authorities for long and highly 
•meritorious service with the colors.

has worn the King’s uni-

From Falrville
MISS JENNIE EVANS and 
THE ORCHESTRA

in refined 
singing 1S1LLBERS: m

purse snatchers.
Sherring was declared a pro when 

returning from Athens, with the Mar- 
athon trophy and $10 in his pocket, he ; /Boston 
accepted a purse from admiring Cana
dians, who wanted to honor the youth 
bringing them their greatest athletic Cer.

R.H.E.
. .0000030000—3 II 1 

.. 2000010002—5 10 1 
Batteries — Willett and Stan.’ge; 

Chech," Arellanes and Carrlgan, Spen-

Mr. Jones 
form for 57 years, 37 of which was in 
the Imperial army.

Ш
Detroit

The STAR TShanghaied ” Sff
(Something of the old Kidnapping Sailor Days)

•‘Dare Devil Motor"
(Howling Comedy)

- Orchestra g1 ventoK J*'

«6
The disagreeable weather interfered 

with the baseball match on the Sham
rock grounds last evening between the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the 
St. John the Baptist. It has been ar
ranged to Play the game tonight. The 
teams will present new material and 
doubtless a large number will be in 
attendance.

I
39 1-2 minutes.

The officials at the race were: Nor- 
McLeod, starter; Harold Mayes.

E. R. Tavlor, 
timer. The

glory. BOSTON, May 18—After pitching
Despite repeated refusals, Shèrring shut-out ball for eight innings today, 

was hopeful that he would ultimately Ferguson gave four bases on balls and 
be restored to good standing as a si- j allowed two hits and a sacrifice fiy in 
mon pure glory hunter, but the abso- ; the ninth, giving St. Louis the victory 
lute turn down handed him by the C. over Boston, 3 to 1. Beebe pitched 

A Y u at its last meeting, decided strongly, the locals scoring on a two- 
tom and he* is after the coin. base hit, a sacrifice and a single. The

With Sherring in the field, the pro- score, 
fessional Marathoners will have to 
look to their laurels for the Ontario 
boy is a flyer from way back and can 
negotiate the full distance in record 
time any time he faces the starter.

"Across the Border’’
• (A War Story)

FRANK AUSTIN
1I

man
clerk of the court; 
judge; R. H. Parsons, 
medals on competition are a splendid 
collection, and Mayor Bullock will In 
all probability donate them 
successful contestants at the concert 
in City Hall, West End, on Wednes
day evening next.

Joseph Reade challenged the winner 
The contest MU

Ballad
Singeris

to the NS
A loan exhibition of some very choice 

paintings loaned by citizens will be 
•held by the St. John Art Club on 
Thursday evening at the studio, 140 
Union street, and which will be the 
last meeting of the season. A paper 

Art Will be read by A. Watson. On 
Friday the public will be admitted to 
view file pictures for a small fee.

Robert Crawford, chief of the Camp"- 
bellton police, arrived in the city yes
terday with the boy Dugay in charge 

* and handed him over to Supt. McDon
ald of the Boys’ Industrial Home,from 
which institution, with two others, es
caped about seven weeks ago. Gugay 
walked from here to his home in 
Cbmpbellton, where he was arrested. 
The boy is serving a four-year sentence 
for theft.
Camptiellton last night.

■ The Y. M. C. A. boys held an en
joyable outing yesterday. Assembling 
at the btlllding at 10 o’clock about 
twenty-five boys departed for Indian- 
town. They crosed by the E. Ross and 
spent the day on the opposite bank 
of the river. Dinner was served on the 
grass and after a base-bail match the 
party returned to the city. The bo vs 
were accompanied by John Mac-Ktn- 
'non and Director Robertson.

Sheets of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy.
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237.

TWO THOUSANDR.H.E. 
000000003—3 4 1 
000001000—1 5 0

St. Louis
Boston............

Batteries — Beebe and Bresnahan ; 
Ferguson and Smith.

Шof yesterday’s race, 
take place on July let. 1on

J1 !DENIES CONVICT’S YARN. league baseball summary Opp. Dufferin Hotel

.625w^at 915Boston.. ..
Philadelphia.
New York..........................14
Chicago.. ..
St. Louis..
Cleveland..
Washington.

SamuelIn consequence of 
Adams, the ex-convict is alleged to 
have stated regarding graft, etc., in 
Dorchester penitentiary, J. A. Kirk, 
the warden, says the charges are a 
tissue of falsehood.

.609I 914 St. Johh Opera House.NATIONAL LEAGUE STRAWBERRIES
TODAY

You can always depend on the 
first quality during the 

------ AT------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

.6099

.42311
FhilaAt Philadelphia—Chicago, 3; 

delphia, 2.
At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 1. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg 

8 (10 innings).
! At New York—Cincinnati, 4;
York, 2.

.41710

.3759BILLY SHERRING. Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24 

Matinee Monday and Wednesday 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THU 
EMINENT CANADIAN ACTOR

.2616 season.
ANOTHER POSITION. TOMMY QUILL WINS DECISIONChief Crawford left for INew

Miss Hulda Wood, of this city, has 
selected from the public service 

of the Currie Business Univer
sity to fill the position of stenographer 
and accountant for the 
branch office of the Prudential Life In- 

Company, in the Royal Bank

EASTERN LEAGUE1
■ ’ National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 18 
.. 17

been
offices / .

Mr. John GriffithBOSTON, Mass., May 18.—Tommy 
the decision

.6679Pittsburg .. 
Chicago.. .. 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati... 
Boston...............

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Newark, 0 
(called end of 14th, darkness.)

At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Providence,

St. John Quill of Brockton won 
from Jimmy Clabby of Milwaukee to
night in twelve rounds of one of the 
classiest fights ever seen at the Arm
ory A. A.

Both men were fast 
similar in their style.
ing throughout and with his exceed
ingly fast work at the end overcame

advantage Clabby gained earliel 1 
by better hitting power. * |

.58612
A Full Explanation of the Old Method 

and the New.
We are prepared to serve a 21 meal 

ticket for $3.50. We are prepared to 
please all classes. We are prepared to 

in the latest style and will give 
Soda Water Free with

SUPPORTED BY.5001213
.500surance 

building.
------ ---------------- --------------------------

An extraordinary sale of ladies’ petti- 
coats takes place at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co/s store on Thursday, and is made 
up of cotton, sateen and silk, offering 
an opportunity for the ladies of St. 
John to be petticoated at the least pos
sible outlay.

. .. 15 15
. .. 11 14
. .. 11 14
.... 13 17
.... 10 14

Miss Edyth Totten6..440
At Rochester—Baltimore. 7; Roches

ter, 2.
.440and clever and Brooklyn.. .. 

Quill did the lead- St. Louis.. .
■New York..

MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS 
MONDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS 
TUESDAY NIGHT—MACBETH 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE—FAUST 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS 

Special Scenery, Costumes and Ef
fects. ,

Notable Supporting Company.
The event of the season.

Prices: Matinees—15c and 25c. Night 
—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Seats on sale 
office.

.434
Connecticut League Games.

At New Britain —New Britain, 3; 
Northampton, 2.

.417 serve
on Sundays 
every meal. We have a full line of to
baccos, cigars and cigarettes. We have 
and always will have, a clean, tidy 

Sundays from 8 a.m. to 
until 10 o'clock, 

to 11 at night.

1AMERICAN LEAGUEwhat
The water at Indiantown last even- 

Ing attained the highest point, and at 
high tide the street car track wàs 
Submerged. The high tides have swept

At Hartford—Hartford, 1; Holyoke,0. 

At New Haven—New Haven, 6; Wat- 
erbury, 4.

New England League Games.

At New Bedford—Fall River, 13; New 
Bedford, 9.

At Haverhill—Worcester, 3; Haver
hill, 1.

At Lowell—Lynn, 11; Lowell, 3.

At Detroit—Boston, 5; Detroit, 3 (10 
innings).

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Philadelphia,

New

place open on 
1.30 p.m.; evenings
Other days from 7 a.m.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke, 

B. McCormack, Prop.

CLIPPERS HOLD IN
ENJOYABLE DANCE

_ Adele—"That homely girl must be
away the relic of the old three masted wond€rtuliy intellectual to command 
schooner Pioneer which had been eQ mueh attention.” 
bleached at titrait Shore. The schoon- T-telle_-'yes, she Is wise enough to 

burned at ballast wharf thir-

5.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2;

York, 4. (Game called in sixth inning 
to let New York catch train).

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

peek-a-boo waist.”er was 
teen years ag p yesterday.

wear a

at Opera House boxKETCHEL TOYEDVL .680817in the DetroitThe Clipper A. C. rooms 
Sutherland building presented a gala 

last evening, when the eral committee of the Confederation ofj 
Labor held a meeting ill the afternoon 
to consider a proposition of the mili-i 
tary leaders to fix a day for a general 
strike, and this excited furious discus- 

PITTSBURG. Ра.ГMay 18—Six times I sion. Ще reformists, as opposed to 
tonieht Hugh McGann was down for a ; the revolutionary members, contended 
count of nine in a six rounçt bout with ; that the time was not r ipe for the 
Stanley Ketchel,champion middleweight proletariat to attempt a concerted 

Five times in the sixth j movement. As a consequence no date
fixed and only the building trades,

The Game Demands Its Toll.appearance 
members entertained at a highly en
joyable private assembly dance.

nearly two hundred/ WITH HIS MAN»

There were
and gentlemen in attendance 

the evening was pronounced by

”WBy TWS
CY SMITH TH1
FAMOUS THIRD
BASE MAM .COT
sPISCO USY 

sUMwiea

2Ґ who’s . gf
a "THAT POOR aladies

and
all a complete success.

Supper was served by an efficient 
committee.

Dancing began
continued until an

і

y?at 9.30 o’clock and 
early hour 

Stafford with % of the world.
byU"a вмопіГ ■'Twice he^vas knocked ; carpenters’ and diggers’ unions were 

through the ropes, once clear across ordered to strike tomorrow, 
the press table into the seats of spec
tators. Ketchel apparently toyed with 
bis opponent and probably could have 
knocked him out had he tried haid.
Only the cheering voices of ljfs cham
pions from the audience inspired Mc
Gann several times to get upon his feet 

after being all but knocked out.

waa
this morning. George 
George Kelly as aide made a capable 
floor director. Allen’s orchestra ren
dered exceUent music to a fine pro
gramme of dances.

The committee in charge consisted 
of A. Brown, W. Gale, G. Tait, D. Cur
rie. G. McDonough and J. Holt.

The rooms were handsomely decorat- 
the evening. The dancing hall 

adorned with flags and bunting 
brilliantly illuminated with

f SHOE POLISH V
I AfS?

тю®
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS

One application—two rubs and 
your shoes are shined for three days.

“2 in i” softens the leather 
keeps out moisture—yron’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci
pates you from bottles,

/ mops, brushes and hard 
/ work. No substitute 
/ even half as good.

'ШС-Е Л 
I STR itv£3 

4ER OUT I■/< TO GO UP TO TXT- —
РШТ AM STRlKt . .
OUT WITH 4 Іm on bases яоіла л Чдно ж score »

TIED m THE HfNTM- [iff ?I ed for 
was

again

OUTLOOK BLUE FOR 
STRIKE AGITATORS

and was 
Chinese lanterns.

%
іwas served in an adjoining 

This room was also elaborately 
excellent repast waa

ГС f Au’ nXNThe super
>room.

decorated. An 
served about mid-night.

The club are to lie congratulated up
on the success of the dance.

І7ІШЗЩX :

tr!/
X

«1 ЯBANGOR, Me., May 18—By the cap
sizing of a canoe Tuesday afternoon 
in Penobscot River here, William Mc- 

of Mrs. Flor- 
drowned,

-PARIS, May IS.—The efforts of the 
revolutionary labor leaders to bring ; 
about a general strike of affiliated ( 
unions in supovt of toe postal 
ployes had not up to midnight had 

widespreading results. The fed- ,
XW10c. and 25c. Tins Neil, 18 years of age, son 

ence McNeil of Bangor, was 
and Lin wood Fernald of Brewer, nar
rowly escaped with his life. Besides 
bis mother, McNeil leaves five sisters.
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